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practices, and to discountenance and

condemn them whenever we see our

youth practicing them. This people are

not gathered here to practice the sins

which are prevalent in Babylon, at least

I do not so understand it. The Scrip-

tures teach me, and the Spirit of the Lord

bears testimony, to cry unto the people

to come out of Babylon, and not to drag

Babylon or its sins into our midst. They

are not necessary for our happiness. It

is astonishing to me when I look over

the people in this and other countries,

to see the immense number who use to-

bacco and liquor. I sometimes wonder

how the world lived so long without to-

bacco before the discovery of America!

Now nearly everybody smokes or chews.

They did without it before America was

discovered, and they could now if they

were so disposed. This people could if

they would, and yet they are importing

perhaps more tobacco, tea, coffee and

liquor than ever before during their ex-

istence as a Church. I believe this is the

case, from all I can hear and learn on the

subject. This is wrong. We can go into

our settlements in the north, south, east

and west, and it is just as necessary to

have tea, coffee and tobacco now, as ever.

I can also find that where there is an

almost boundless range, and the people

can have an unlimited number of stock,

all their cheese is imported—they eat

States cheese there as they do in the city.

Home manufacture is neglected, and our

cows are left to die on the range, and we

are expending the very bone and sinew

of this community to get means to import

articles which we can raise in abundance

here. This will ruin us as a commu-

nity if it is practiced long enough. These

things may not be quite so prevalent as

my words may imply. I do not mean

to say that all the people disregard the

Word ofWisdom; but I fear that the great

majority do. If the brethren who have

been called to occupy responsible posi-

tions in the midst of the people fail to ob-

serve the Word of Wisdom, it will grieve

the Spirit of the Lord, and if they do

not turn and repent they will leave this

Church. That is my faith—if they con-

tinue to use these things, and to impress

the minds of the people with the idea

that it is utterly unnecessary to observe

the Word of Wisdom, they will lose the

spirit of this work and will eventually

turn from it. The presiding Elders of this

Church are called to observe the Word of

Wisdom, and in all things to set a good

example before the people. That is their

business, and that is their mission, and

as long as they live they will never have

a greater.

Brethren, let us seek to understand

and practice these things, and also en-

deavor to instruct the minds of our wives

and children with regard to the princi-

ples contained in these books. Endeavor,

brethren, to build up Zion, and not Baby-

lon. I think very often, when I am speak-

ing to the people, of a remark to Presi-

dent Young. He has been in the Church

a great many years. On one occasion,

only a very few years after the Church

was organized, the Prophet Joseph coun-

seled him and others never to do another

day's work to build up Babylon, and he

has obeyed that counsel. I know he has

for twenty-five years past, and I am sat-

isfied he has from the time the counsel

was given.

Do we need to go away from home to

build up Babylon? Do we need to leave

this city to build up Babylon? No, con-

tinue to indulge our fancies for fashion

and for the practice of those habits and

customs which a corrupt civilization has

introduced into our midst, and we are


